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Welcome Brandon Jones

August & September

(Newton Warehouse) and Ken
Stinson (#136k). Glad to have you
both as a part of the Big B Crew.

No Violation Inspections:
Vern Heald 8/22/22 WI
Wesley Hunter 8/24/22 KS
Larry Van Hoesen 9/6/22 NM
Mark Stockdall 9/10/22 UT
Todd Drown 9/12/22 OK

October:

1st Vicki Wiegert
2nd Gary Verhoeff
2nd Stephen Leshovsky
3rd Iris Thomason
10th Bret Walker
10th Martin Achilles
11th Gerald Gunderson
12th Jeffrey Kanz
21st Will Russ
27th Troy Vandyke
28th David Robinson

Company Anniversaries:
24 yrs. Curt Free
10 yrs. Rick Gruhlke
10 yrs. Russ Berkland
8 yrs. Iris Thomason
5 yrs. Mandy Gunderson
5 yrs. Tracy Eklund
4 yrs. Jennie Berry
4 yrs. Jerry Smith
3 yrs. Melissa Voss
1 yr. Bradley Sherbert
1 yr. Troy Vandyke

Violation Inspections
Todd Gunderson 8/23/22 IN
OOS: Axle 2&3 left brake out of
adjustment, Defective slack adjuster

Hugo Garay 9/1/22 TX.
Windshield washer fluid inop., Air
leak @ gladhand, Inop. Headlight.

Hugo Garay 9/2/22 TX
Washer fluid inop,.Headlight inop.

Carl Cooke 9/9/22 KS
Overweight 4500 lbs. axle 4/5,
Fail to obey traffic control device.

Top Netradyne Camera
Scores for August

No Violation Winner
Vernon Heald – Please stop in to
the office to pick your prize.

Breakdown Phone Calls

If you didn’t receive one
of the tumblers that we
custom made, please stop
into the office to get one.
Thank you for all you do!

Idle Times…..
August:
Least idle – Don Ziemer 13.1%
Most idle – Cary Brown 63.5%
Fleet Avg – 42%
The company driver with the
highest MPG was Bret Walker at
8.28 MPG’s.

CSA Score (last month)
Unsafe 10 (9) HOS 40 (46)
Crash 11 (20) Vehicle 59 (63)
ISS 38 (39) PASS (PASS)
Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator -$50

Something just went sideways with
your truck or trailer, what do you
do now? Unfortunately, there is not
one right answer. However, your
safety, the safety of your
truck/trailer and the safety of
everybody else on the road is our
main priority. With that in mind,
the first thing we want you to do is
to safely get to a safe place to stop
and check over your truck/trailer.
Please, check your truck/trailer over
first. If you find that your vehicle is
still safe to drive and you are
confident you can safely get it to a
repair facility, please do. Once you
get to that repair facility, if the
repair is fairly minor, you can use
your EFS card to pay for the repair
(up to $500) and you may not ever
have to call our after-hours
breakdown phone, but you DO need
to get a receipt.
If on the other hand, you feel your
vehicle is no longer safe to operate,
or you do not know where to go for
immediate necessary repairs, you
will need to call the after-hours
breakdown phone. Their number is
785-822-8227. Please record that
number, that is the direct line for
breakdown emergencies 24/7.
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All About
Us……

Our Founders – Doug and Kathy Bradley
As Doug Bradley Trucking, Inc approaches 50 years in business, we start to think about the years…. The history.
In order to share some of that history, we reached out to Doug and Kathy for their thoughts. Below is the history
of Doug Bradley Trucking…. in their words.
Long ago and far away (ok maybe not so far away) Doug met Kathy in her hometown of Ivanhoe, MN. They
were grade school friends and dated throughout high school.
After graduating from IHS in 1973, Doug bought his first truck. It was a beauty, an army green Emeryville! First
to clean it up, fix it up, paint it up and then run the heck out of it!
In 1974 Doug and Kathy were married. He brought home the bacon as she helped by working at the clinic.
Within a year the oldest child was born (Jamie). Doug continued to drive truck, while Kathy stayed home in their
trailer house and did daycare. Within a couple years a daughter joined the family (Julie). During slow times of
hauling grain (winter months) Doug worked parttime at the local elevator and another time at a trailer home
manufacturing plant, to help make the truck payment.
In 1978 they moved their family to Marshall, MN and acquired 2 more trucks. They petitioned the State of MN,
through a lot of paperwork, for grain rights so as not to have to lease the rights. Doug stayed hauling, while
Kathy stayed home, raised kids, and did the books. Both were on the road a lot, Doug driving truck, and Kathy
delivering bills to customers with kids in tow.
Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator -$50
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A new cement shop was built in 1978 by Doug, his dad, and an uncle who was a block layer. As the truck line
grew so did the family; sons Jesse(1980) and Jake(1982) joined the family. By this time the trucking company
was also hauling; fertilizer, tanker loads, softener salt and grain. So, to keep all the equipment clean a truck wash
was added in 1986 with an office!! NOT ENOUGH IRONS IN THE FIRE!?!? Doug thought it’d be a good idea
to haul newspapers from MPLS to rural MN on weekends. He bought out a local gentleman that also owned a car
wash. YUP, do away with the competition and add on car washes. All this seemed to keep the entire family busy,
kids doing minor jobs, Kathy still doing books but with help now.
At some point hauling live turkeys, as well as grain, came about. On occasion Kathy and the kids would go on a
turkey run, usually when the runs landed on a holiday. Several times they ended up helping round up turkeys.
Swifts, being a large corporation, needed to keep things looking nice, so for 1 summer the kids help paint turkey
trailers, along with car wash chores.
Alas, some of these went by the way and Schwan’s became the main haul. Not only did these trucks haul frozen
goods, but the drivers also unloaded the full load, in a sub-zero freezer. Ask Kathy, she doesn’t like the cold.
With so many trucks traveling the USA it was apparent that a place was needed in the middle of the country. In
1990 the family moved to Salina, KS, now the corporate headquarters of DBTI. Work was needed on the
property that was acquired, so on weekends Doug and Kathy would haul a Schwan’s load down and work on
setting up a shop and office. Luckily, family and friends would keep an eye on the kids.
What happens when you can’t unload right away. Hmmm... You purchase warehousing and add a parking lot!
And then you start doing warehousing for other companies.
This, in a nutshell, is what we’ve done or tried to do. The hard one was to retire and leave friends behind. BUT
with the wonderful employees we had in all locations we felt confident it would be in good hands. We are now
under “New Management”. To schedule a time with us please consult with the grandkids and great-grandkids!
THANKS TO ALL!!
Doug & Kathy

Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator -$50

